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Dear Explorer Two,
 Congratulations!! You are now ready to begin Exploring 2,   
 which will show you more about:

 • animals.

 • growing things.

 • writing and talking.

 • nature.

 • your home and friends.

 • foods and nutrition.

 • tools, bikes, and cars.

 • being a good citizen.

To complete Exploring 2, you must complete all the activities in each area. 
The “Dig Deeper” section in each area is optional. You will use it for Exploring 3.

After you have completed all areas and have your book signed on the back, 
turn in your Exploring 2 and 3 book to your 4-H club volunteer leader.

P.S. Remember—parents, 4-H volunteers, and older 4-H members will be glad 
to help you.
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A good citizen knows about the place 

he or she lives and is a good neighbor.  

____________________ (your name) 

is a good citizen. 

A good citizen tries to make the place 

where he or she lives better.

I live in ________________ county in 

the state of __________________.

Draw a map of your county. 

Put a star where you live.

Put a dot where the county 

seat is located.

The county seat is ____________.
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Some things you have in the place you live 
can make that place better.  These are   
 called resources.  There are three   
   kinds of resources:

Natural
1. What we breathe 

2. What we drink 

3. Where we plant seeds

Answer key on page 35

Natural
resources

HumaN
resources

maNmade
resources

Natural resources 
are things that 

are found in 
nature.  Human 
resources are 

people and 
the skills they 

have.  Manmade 
resources are 

things made by 
men and women 

using their skills 
and things from 

nature.

Human
4. Who protects us 

5. Who helps us learn 

6. Who grows our food

manmade
7. A place to study

8. A place for the sick

9. A place to shop
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a Visit a senior citizen. this might be a grandparent or a neighbor.
 ask, “What did you do when you were my age?” 
 Help do a simple job around the house. run an errand.

a Visit a public building in your county. You might go to the    
 courthouse, city hall, library, hospital, post office, or recreation   
 department. Write down who works there. tell your 4-H club.

    Find a tree you like. Give it a name that fits. 

  What kind of tree did you adopt? ____________________________
   Give its complete name.  Example: red maple.

 What nickname did you give it? _________________________________

Why did you select this tree? _______________________________________

    _______________________________________________  

Place a tape measure around your tree 
 4½ feet above the ground. 

Measure around the trunk. 
This is the circumference of your tree. 

  My tree measures_______inches.

Draw or photograph 
your tree. 

Put the picture 
in this book.

DiG DEEPER
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Plants need 

Water 
to grow.

All plants have 
flowers. The 
purpose of flowers 
is to produce seeds. 
The stamen is the 
“father” part of the 
flower. The pistil is the 
“mother” part of the flower.

Find a flower. Take it apart to find 
the petal, pistil, and stamen.mount and label your flower here.

the kind of soil 
 affects plant growth.

pistil

petal

roots

stem

stem

stamen

another friend 
to plants

petal
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Plants need 

eNerGY
   from the 

      suN  to make   
 food from     
    Water and 
   carBoN 
    dIoXIde.
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the flowers growing in my yard are:

Plants also need fertilizer to help them grow.

Hint: Don’t forget wildflowers!

We call the outer 
layer of the earth’s surface “soil.” 

Soil is one of the things plants need 
to grow. Soil is formed by the 

breakdown of parent material 
by heat, cold, water, and rain.

leaf

topsoil

subsoil

flowers’ 
friend
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When there are several long roots, 
your cutting is ready to plant in soil.

What plant did you use? 

How long did it take for roots to appear?

Did you know that you can grow house plants from garbage?? Lemon, orange, and grapefruit 

seeds that are usually thrown out in your kitchen garbage can grow into very attractive plants. Fill some 3-inch clay pots 

with new potting soil. Plant one to three seeds in each pot. Put the pots in a dimly lit place and keep the soil moist but not 

wet. Bring into the light as soon as seeds germinate and the first leaves appear.

What kind of seeds did you plant? __________________

How long did they take to sprout? __________________

Take your plants to your 4-H club meeting and report 
on what you did.

  FIND a piece of 

 ivy, wandering Jew, 

  or similar plant. 
  STRIP 2 or 3

leaves
     from the bottom.  PUT the bottom

 3 inches
     in a glass of water.

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER

see What’s In soil
 

 Get a quart jar with a top and enough soil 
 to fill ¼ of the jar.

 Let the soil dry, crush all the lumps, and remove trash   
 and rocks.

 Fill the jar ¼ full with the soil and ¾ full with water.

 Add 1 tablespoon of laundry detergent, close the lid,   
 and shake hard for 3 minutes. Shake until the particles   
 are separated.

 Put the jar down and watch very closely for a few    
 minutes. Write down what you see happening.

 

 Do not disturb the jar for 2 days.

 Place a card beside the jar and mark the different   
layers of soil. Find out what the layers are.

    Bring the card to your 4-H club   
          meeting and tell what happened.
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Animals are living things. There are more than 
1 million species (kinds) of animals in the world. 
Some are warm-blooded animals. Others are 
cold-blooded.

  STRIP 2 or 3

leaves
     from the bottom.

1. ______________   2. ______________

3. ______________  4. ______________

Normal temperatures of 
some warm-blooded animals:

humans     98.6 °F

cows     101.5 °F

pigs     102 °F

dogs     102 °F

cats     101.5 °F

horses     100 °F

chickens     104 °F

A large change 
in temperature will mean they are sick.

Name four cold-blooded animals:

I’m 
cool

I  am a 
repti le.

We are fish.
We must l ive

in water.

repti les , f ish, 
and amphibians 

are cold-blooded 
because their body 

temperatures change with 
the temperature of the air 
or water in which they l ive.

Mammals and birds are

warm-blooded. 
Their body temperature 

is about the same 
at al l  t imes.



Believe It or Not
Animals have changed in appearance over several million years. Scientists 

tell us that the common pet dog developed from a wild wolf-like animal.

list four ways a pet dog may still be like a wolf:

 1.  ___________________________________________

 2.  ___________________________________________

 3.  ___________________________________________

 4.  ___________________________________________

The horse developed from a small dog-like animal. 
The earliest horses had padded feet with toes, short legs, and a slender body. 

Today they have one hoof on each foot, long legs (for speed), and large bodies.

How do animals fit into our lives?
Many families keep animals in the house as pets. 

Dogs, cats, hamsters, birds, and fish make good pets. 

Do you have a pet? If you do, what kind of animal is it?  _____________

My pet’s name is  ______________.  My pet is a  __ male  __ female.

10
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Farm animals are raised for food and products 
that we need in our lives. Hogs and almost all 
other farm animals produce meat. Cows also 
give milk. Chickens lay eggs, and sheep supply 
wool.

Can you name another product that comes 
from farm animals?

___________________________________

When you visit a grocery store meat counter, 
notice the different cuts of meat that come 
from farm animals. 

What is your favorite cut of meat from these 
farm animals?

chicken (poultry) _____________________

hog (pork) __________________________

cow (beef)  _________________________

sheep (lamb) ________________________

A heartbeat is made by blood 

being pumped through the heart. 

The rate of speed of the blood pumping 

through the heart is called the pulse rate. 

You can hear heartbeats and you can 

count them to find the pulse rate.

listen to an animal’s heart and count its 
heartbeats for 1 minute. A veterinarian uses an 
instrument called a stethoscope to listen to an 
animal’s heartbeat, but you can put your hand 
or your ear close to the animal’s heart.

How many heartbeats did you count? ____

What animal? ______________________

Heartbeat rates for adult animals:

horse        32–44 per minute

dog        70–120 per minute

cat        110–130 per minute

pig        60–80 per minute

Do large or small animals have faster 
heartbeats? 

_________________________________
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care for & learn about an animal
(The animal you choose can be your own or it can belong to a 
neighbor. It can be a mammal or a bird.)

The type of animal I selected to study is

__________________________________ .

It is a  __ pet  __ farm animal. 

My animal’s weight is _______(pounds or ounces).

Its age is _______ .  Its temperature is _______°F.

Its heartbeat is about _______ times per minute.

My animal’s food is made up of

_____________________________________

_____________________________________ .

(You may want to visit a pet shop or feed store. learn what is in the 
food by looking at the package.)

avian

equine

poultry

beef

goat

rabbit

bird

hamster

rodent

canines

hen

sheep

cat

horse

swine

chicken

mice

dogs

pig

duck

pony

special 
dig deeper 
reference: 
Your local 

veterinarian

Care for, groom, and show an 

animal in a 4-H show.

 

Attend judging workshops 

and/or contests for livestock, 

poultry, horse, or dairy judging.

 

Make an exhibit or bulletin board 

for public display. (Example: fair, 

store, window, library)

 

Make a collection of animal prints 

(footprints in plaster of paris) and 

show them to your 4-H club.

 

read about the diseases that can 

affect your animal or any other 

area of the animal world, and give 

a report to your 4-H club or leader.

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER

a N I m a l  H u N t

Circle the 19 animal words in the puzzle above.

A
nsw

er key on pag
e 3
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It is our responsibility to take care of 
our natural surroundings. That’s called 
conservation.

Have you ever noticed the air filled with smog around a large city? Have you ever seen a 
polluted stream? Have you seen a muddy river after a heavy rain? If you have, then you know 
that we need to improve our surroundings. Another word for surroundings is environment. What 
we eat, wear, and use may be traced to soil, water, rocks, minerals, air, and sunlight and their 
primary products!

Ecology is the science of the 
relationship between living things 
and their environment.

Forests supply trees that are used 
to make paper, furniture, cloth, and many 
other valuable products.

Trees are also the homes of many birds and animals. 

cIrcle tHe oNes You FINd IN tHe PIcture aBoVe.

Trees help keep the soil from washing away and help save our valuable water supply.

Forests are also recreation areas for camping, hunting, and fishing. 
We should enjoy our forests and protect them.

13
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draW a maP oF aN area Near Your Home. laBel all tHe trees.

draW a PIcture oF Your INsect Here 
aNd laBel tHe Parts oF Its BodY.

mY INsect Is a(aN):

catcH aN INsect!

aBdomeN

tHoraX

Head

e N to m o l o G Y 
is the study of insects.

They usually have 
compound eYes .

They have one 
pair of aNteNNae .

Insects do not have backbones!! 

They have a hard exterior.

They may have no wings, 
one pair of wings, or two 
pairs of wings.

Insects have a 
head, a thorax, 
and an abdomen. 
They have three 
pairs of jointed 
legs. Some insects 
are our friends 
and some are not.
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Animals that are not pets or farm animals are called

They take care of their own 
needs, but we can help them 
with their food and shelter. 
Choose an animal that lives in a 
forest, field, or stream.

What kind of animal did you choose? ________________________________

Circle the group your animal belongs to:

 AMpHIbIAn  FISH  MAMMAl  rEpTIlE  bIrD

   Where does it live?  ____________________________________________

   What does it eat?   ____________________________________________

 How does it move?  ____________________________________________

Make a pinecone bird feeder. 
put peanut butter on the petals 
of a pinecone, roll the cone in birdseed, 
and hang it from a tree. Watch it for a 
few minutes every day for a week. 

How many birds did you see?  

_________________________  

How many different kinds of birds 
did you see? _______________  

list the names of some birds you 
saw. (A book on birds will help you.)

_________________________  

_________________________  

plant a seedling tree. Dig a hole at least 
12 inches deep and 18 inches across. put 
the tree in the center, no deeper than it 
originally grew. put soil around the roots, 
mulch the surface with old leaves or pine 
straw, and water it well. 

What kind of tree did you plant? 

__________________________

Where did you plant it?

__________________________
(Water it every week for the first year.)

a a

special dig deeper 
reference: 

U.S. Forest Service

natural resources 
Conservation Service 

(USDA nrCS)

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER
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Helmets 
do more tHaN 
keeP You saFe. 
tHeY’re lIGHtWeIGHt, BrIGHtlY colored, 
aNd cool to Wear! But Your Helmet must 
FIt ProPerlY to Protect You!

FIrst—it must stay on your head and not wobble when you push 
down on the helmet!

secoNd—to protect your forehead, make sure that your helmet is 
one to two fingers’ width above your eyebrows!

tHIrd—make sure your “ear straps” (back and front straps) are 
secured properly so that your helmet does not slip forward or 
backward!

FourtH—make sure your chin strap is secured properly so that just 
one or two fingers can fit between that strap and your chin!

remember to replace your helmet after you have had a crash even 
if it looks okay. The inner shell may have been damaged!

BIcYcles are macHINes tHat YouNG PeoPle 
lIke to use. use a BIcYcle to HelP You aNsWer 
tHese questIoNs. You Need to learN aBout Your 
BIke so tHat You caN care For It.

What brand is your bike? ______________________

How many speeds does it have? ________

name three parts on your bike that are safety features.

1. _________________________________________

2. _________________________________________

3. _________________________________________

tIres tHat are FIlled WItH aIr HaVe ValVe 
stems. sometImes ValVe stems Become loose 
aNd tHe tIre loses aIr a lIttle at a tIme. 

Write the name of the tool that is designed just for 
tightening valve stems. 

___________________________________________

Where are the brakes? ________________________

What size are the tires? ________________________

What is the tire pressure? _______________________
(look on the side of the tire.)

Do you know three things that can cause a flat tire?

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

BIcYcles aNd maNY otHer macHINes HaVe Ball 
BearINGs to make tHem ruN smootHer. 

Where are the ball bearings on your bicycle?

___________________________________________

some BIcYcle Parts sHould Be luBrIcated NoW aNd 
tHeN to make tHem ruN smootHer aNd to PreVeNt rust.

You sHould use oIl oN some Parts aNd Grease oN 
otHer Parts. 

What should you use to lubricate the ball bearings 
in the axles?

___________________________________________



IF You are PlaNNING to Work WItH macHINes, You Need to kNoW WHat some 
oF tHe tools are tHat You WIll use.

Match the picture with the name of the tools. put the letter in the blank.

 A. regular screwdriver

 b. phill ips head screwdriver

 C. bolt

 D. nut

 E. hammer

 F. wrench

 G. file

 H. carpenter’s saw

 I. tape measure

 J. socket wrench

 K. hand drill

 l. adjustable wrench

 M. regular head screw

 n. phill ips head screw

 o. hack saw

You caN use tHIs lIst oF car Parts to HelP You Get started. 
GIVe a rePort to Your 4-H cluB.

Ask one of your parents, a neighbor, or a mechanic to explain the parts 
of a car and what they do. 

 • carburetor

 • air cleaner

 • battery

 • distributor

 • spark plugs

 • fan

 • radiator

 • block

 • dimmer switch

 • dip stick

 • muffler

 • gear shift

 • speedometer

 • odometer

 • shock absorbers

special dig deeper 
reference: 

people who work in gas stations 
and bicycle repair shops.

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

15.

14.

13.

10.

12.

11.

8.

9.

7.

1.
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FuN! that’s what recreation is all about!!

start

   It’s FuN 

    to PlaY       

      outdoors!

outdoor
recreatIoN

sPorts

arts
&

craFts

Explore this maze of recreational activities and discover fun things to do in your spare time. 
Some things will be fun to do alone. others will be more fun to do with friends.

In bad 
weather, you 
can play a 

game inside!

Some sports
require 

teamwork & 
others are fun 

to do alone.

Drawing, painting, macramé stitchery, 
and clay sculpture are a few creative 

things you can do. 

Making art from things found 
in nature can be fun, too!

readING Is recreatIo
N, to

o
!
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The performing 
arts let you show 

your talent in music, 
dance, or drama. 

lIst some musIcal 
INstrumeNts 

You could learN 
to PlaY.

______________________

______________________

FuN! that’s what recreation is all about!!

PerFormING arts

collectIoNs 
& HoBBIes 

Name a sPort tHat Needs:

9 team members ______________________

11 team members ______________________

5 team members ______________________

WHat Is Your 
FaVorIte kINd oF 

recreatIoN?

Some people enjoy making collections of things that 
interest them. You might collect stamps, rocks, or leaves. 

Name some otHer tHINGs You caN collect.

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

______________________________________

____________________

__________________

Draw a picture 
of your favorite sport. 

cHoose oNe oF tHese 
art materIals 

to use:

pencil

pen & ink

charcoal

chalk

felt tip pens

colored pencils 

or a combination 
of these

______________________

______________________
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make a small collectIoN aNd BrING It to Your 4-H cluB meetING. 

What would you like to collect? ____________________

How many things did you find for your collection? _____________

pick out one team or individual sport you enjoy. Find out all you 
can about this sport and its rules. Collect news articles and 
make a scrapbook. participate in this sport and put a report
of what you did in your scrapbook.

BuIld a kIte. 
Did it fly? What could you have done to make it work better?

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

Explore sports activities 
you can do alone 
or with one other friend.

Name a FeW: 

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

daNcING  is a fun activity. 

What is your favorite type of dancing?

___________________________

lIst some oF 
Your FaVorIte 

PerFormers:

         ______________________________

________________________________

_____________________________

DiG DEEPER
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commuNIcatIoN 
meaNs tellING or sHoWING PeoPle WHat You tHINk aNd Feel 

aNd uNderstaNdING WHat otHer PeoPle tHINk aNd Feel. 

people can communicate in many ways. You communicate when you 
talk to people, look at pictures or posters, watch television, 

or notice someone’s facial expressions. 

WHat are some otHer WaYs You caN commuNIcate?

___________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

make a lIst oF Your 
FaVorIte tV ProGrams.

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

Some people spend a lot of time watching TV. 

Keep a record of how much time you spend 
watching television in one day.

I spent _____hours and _____minutes 

watching television.

WHat are some otHer ProGrams 
tHat Your cluB memBers lIke?

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________
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Dear A
unt Ja

ne,

 
 

Thank 
you for 

the r
ed sw

eater
 you 

gave 
me for

 Christ
mas. 

It fits gr
eat, a

nd I 

really
 do l

ike it
.

 
 

Love,
 

 
 

 
Tommy

Writing letters is a good way to communicate 
with friends and family members who live in 
other towns.

WrIte a letter to someoNe. 

If you need any help, ask your 4-H volunteer 
leader or a parent to help you.

  NoW address aN eNVeloPe 
  aNd maIl Your letter.

  Don’t forget the zip code!

  And the stamp!
PractIce 
oN tHIs 
eNVeloPe.

__________________________________________
Your Name

__________________________________________
street NumBer aNd Name

__________________________________________
cItY   state  ZIP code

__________________________________________
otHer PersoN’s Name

__________________________________________
street NumBer aNd Name

__________________________________________
cItY   state  ZIP code
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make a Bulletin 
Board or a Poster

bulletin boards and posters 
tell people things they need 
to know. Ask your 4-H leader 

if you can design an 
educational bulletin board for 

your club or library. If you would 
rather make a poster, ask if 
you can hang it at your club 

meeting or the library.

mY BulletIN Board or Poster Was aBout: 

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Visit a telephone company, a 
newspaper office, a radio station, 
or another business that handles 
communications. Write a report 
for your 4-H club.

The telephone is one of the 
most commonly used forms of 
communication. Ask your 4-H 
volunteer leader to tell you about 
proper telephone etiquette. 
Call her and let her analyze 
your “telephone voice.”

Make a picture story using pictures 
you have taken or that you find 
in magazines. It should be about 
something you have done in one of 
your 4-H subject areas or meetings.

Expressions and body movements 
also communicate the way people 
feel. This is called “body language.” 
Watch some people and write 
down how they look when they 
are happy, sad, confused, jealous, 
reading, writing, and walking down 
the street.

a

a

a

a

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER
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My favorite friend’s name is

_____________________________________.

The things I like about my friend are:

1. (example)  He/she is kind.

2.  _______________________________________ 

3.  _______________________________________ 

4.  _______________________________________ 

5.  _______________________________________ 

cIrcle tHe tHINGs aBoVe tHat descrIBe You.

Do you think you are a good friend?

 ___ Yes  ___ No

cHoose a FrIeNd YouNGer tHaN You. 

What is your friend’s name?

___________________________________________

read a storY to Your FrIeNd. 

What story did you choose?

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

teacH Your FrIeNd a soNG or lIsteN to musIc 

toGetHer. What song did you teach?

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

  BIrds 

  seeds 

  FloWers 

  leaVes 

  BuGs 
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to HaVe a 
FrIeNd Is to 

Be  a 
FrIeNd.

name five people you smiled at today:

1.  ________________________________

2.  ________________________________

3.  ________________________________

4.  ________________________________ 

5.  ________________________________

look For lIVING 
aNd NoNlIVING tHINGs. 

cHeck WHat You saW.

The most interesting thing that happened on our walk was:

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Give 
a smile 
away 

today!

  truck 

  BIcYcle 

  car 
  Bus 
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What size is the garment? ______________

What is the fiber content? 
(What is it made of? Give percents.)

___________________________________

___________________________________

How should you clean and care for it? 

___________________________________

___________________________________

What is the manufacturer’s name? 
(Who made it?)

___________________________________

Are there any special qualities? 
(such as waterproof or permanent press)

___________________________________

labels are not just tags attached to items to show the 
price. There are many labels in your home that are 
required by law. They protect your health and safety.

What does 
a label say?

The fiber content, care instructions, and 
manufacturer’s name should be on all fabric labels. 

cHoose oNe PIece oF 
clotHING WItH a laBel oN It. 

use tHe laBel to 
aNsWer tHese questIoNs.

look For some

IN Your 
Home.

laBel Item 
It Is oN

room 
It Is IN

metal

PaPer

clotH

otHer
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        Check the items that are you:

    I dress neatly.

    I look happy.

    I brush my hair.

    I have __________ color eyes.

    I wear glasses.

    I brush my teeth.

    I have freckles.

   I am courteous 
 to others.     

   I help with chores 
 at home.

   I play and let  
 grown-ups work.     

   I share with 
 my family.

look at Your Family!
Who is the most thoughtful? 

_____________________________________

Who listens to your parents most?

_____________________________________

Who is the best student? 

_____________________________________

Who keeps his/her room neatest? 

_____________________________________

Have a “be kind to others” day.

For one week, spend 10 minutes 
each day just “daydreaming.”

Write and illustrate a short book 
for children. read it to your 
younger friend.

What do you do in your spare time?

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

list some favorite things you like to do 
with other people. put a star by the things 
you like to do with family members.

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

__________________________________

a

a

a

FrIeNds aNd FamIlY are 

ImPortaNt to us. sometImes 

We doN’t realIZe HoW 

ImPortaNt tHeY are. 

do You?

look in 
the mirror!

DiG DEEPER
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list what you ate today:
BreakFast ___________________________

___________________________________

suPPer ______________________________

___________________________________

luNcH ______________________________

___________________________________

sNack ______________________________

___________________________________

Myplate shows the food groups that are 
the “building blocks” for a healthy diet using 
something that you know ––a place setting 
for a meal. 

You can get your protein from meat, poultry, 
seafood, beans and peas, eggs, processed soy 
products, nuts, and seeds. beans and peas are 
also part of the Vegetable Group. Try to select 
a variety to improve your nutrient intake and 
health benefit. Meat and poultry should be 
lean and low fat!

keY INFo:

Make your plate half fruits 
and vegetables!

Make half of your grains 
(breads, cereals, pasta, 
etc.) whole grains. Whole 
grains contain the entire 
kernel. Some examples are 
whole-wheat flour or pasta, 
oatmeal, brown rice, and 
whole cornmeal.

Commonly eaten dairy 
products include milk, 
cheese (hard, soft, and 
processed), yogurt, puddings, 
ice milk, ice cream, and 
frozen yogurt. 
It is best to switch to fat-free 
or low-fat (1%) milk!
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let’s Go 
shopping!
The name of the grocery store 
where my family shops is

__________________________.

overhead aisle signs help you 
find what you are looking for. 

tHIs Is tHe sIGN oF tHe secoNd 
aIsle oF mY GrocerY store. 

aIsle tWo  (Fill it in.)

________________

________________ 

________________

________________ 

________________

look For tHe Foods IN tHe cHart aBoVe 
IN Your GrocerY store. FIll IN tHe BlaNks.

 Food Food GrouP dePartmeNt aIsle
 

 apple fruit produce 1

 

 chicken 

 

 milk

   

 raisin bran

eXPlore 

 new foods!

Yum!
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PlaN sNacks For Your 4-H cluB

  plan a healthy snack for your 4-H club.  Make a     
  shopping list.  Write down the prices of the 
  items you buy. 

number of members in your 4-H club: ____

 Food PrIce

 

 total cost  $

 cost Per PersoN  $

more for Your money
Compare two sizes of peanut butter jars in your grocery store.  Find the unit price of 
each jar.  Divide the price of the jar by the number of ounces or grams in the jar to get 
the unit price. (Unit price is the price per ounce or gram.)

Jar no. 1  ____________ Jar no. 2 ____________

weight   ____________ weight   ____________

unit price  ____________ unit price ____________

 

Jar No. ____ Is tHe Best BuY For tHe moNeY.

ImPortaNt 
INFormatIoN

labels on 
canned food tell 
us a lot! read 
one label and list 
five facts you 
find on it.

_______________ 

_______________ 

_______________

_______________ 

_______________ 

_______________

DiG DEEPERspecial 
dig deeper 
reference: 
Your school 

or local 
dietitian

HelPFul HINt: You can find the best 
buys on most foods on your grocery 
shopping list by comparing the prices in 
different stores.  Do this by reading the 
grocery store ads in the food section of 
your newspaper.  Make a comparison 
list of five foods.  Write the price of the 
same five foods from two stores and the 
best buy.  bring the list to your 4-H club. 
(If you make a poster, more people can see it.)
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I have a family doctor.      Yes     No

My doctor’s name is 

______________________________.

I go to the dentist.     Yes     No

My dentist’s name is 

______________________________.

characteristics of Good Health

score YourselF oN tHe 
cHaracterIstIcs oF Good HealtH. 

Have your 4-H volunteer leader or 
parent/guardian score you, too.

 

I need to improve on these points:

________________________________

________________________________

My score was good on these points:

________________________________

________________________________

It’s up to you to make your body last by keeping it strong and healthy.

eXPressIoN: Alert and happy.

attItude: Eager and willing to take part.

aPPetIte:  Good! Willing to try new foods 
 and eat the right foods.

Posture: Stands up straight; doesn’t slump.

WeIGHt:  right for age, height, and body type.

muscle:  Firm and strong; enjoys work 
 and play.

teetH:  Clean and even.

skIN:  Smooth and clear.

eYes:  bright, clear, no circles under them.

HaIr:  Shiny; scalp free from dandruff.

eXPressIoN

attItude

aPPetIte

Posture

WeIGHt

muscle

teetH

skIN

eYes

HaIr

Good Health scorecard
mY score

Good
Good

Fa
Ir

Fa
Ir

Poor
Poor

otHer score
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A. Treats animals when they are sick.  

b. Makes and distributes prescription drugs. 

C. Trained in methods of treatment other than 
 the use of drugs or surgery. 

D. Trained in first aid and rides with ambulances. 

E. Works in a laboratory conducting various tests 
 to provide information to help doctors 
 determine treatment. 

F. Skilled in caring for the sick, usually under 
 supervision of a doctor. 

G. plans meals so that they are nutritious. 

H. Trained in the science of the mind and 
 human behavior. 

I. Specialist in methods of proper waste disposal. 

J. Special dentist who puts braces on 
 people’s teeth. 

There are other careers in the health field besides being a doctor. 

see IF You caN matcH tHe JoB descrIPtIoNs WItH tHe correct tItles.

____ orthodontist

____ dietitian

____ nurse

____ therapist

____ ambulance 
 attendant

____ pharmacist

____ medical 
 technician

____ veterinarian

____ sanitary engineer

____ psychologist

Select a health career person. 
Talk to them about their work and 
ask them to give a talk at your 4-H 
club meeting.

Inspect your school or neighborhood 
playground for sharp, dangerous 
objects. Make a report to your 4-H club.

Find out when each of your family 
members had their last shots. Make 
a chart of the shots they need now.

learn how to take blood pressure and 
tell your 4-H club what you learned.

a

a

a

a

DiG DEEPER

DiG DEEPER

A
nsw

er key on pag
e 3

5
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coNGratulatIoNs 
on completing Exploring 2! 

You have explored all the 4-H project areas, and now you are ready to Dig Deeper into your favorites. 

You must FolloW tHese stePs to comPlete eXPlorING 3:

  1. Complete the Dig Deeper section in “Hi, neighbor” on page 3. 
   (This is your leadership and citizenship project.)

  2. Choose your two favorite areas. (put a check by the two you choose.)

      
    ____  Animal World 
    ____  birds and bees
    ____  plants & Soil 
    ____  Feelin’ Good
    ____  Yakety-Yak 

____  Crunch, Yum, Gulp, Chomp
____  recreation 
____  Machines and Tools
____  Home, Friends, and Me

    

  3. Complete the Dig Deeper sections in the two areas you checked. 
   Show them to your leaders for approval.

  4. present one 4-H demonstration in one of the Dig Deeper areas 
   you checked above. 

DiG DEEPER

Teachers, parents, your county Extension agent, farmers, 
4-H adult volunteer leaders, 4-H manuals, encyclopedias, 

Extension bulletins, school or public library, 
government offices, or chamber of commerce.

you might want to use these references: 

to help you
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 1. PIck a toPIc. It should be something you learned about in a Dig Deeper activity. 
  It should be just one thing. Don’t try to talk about everything you learned.
 
 2. orGaNIZe tHe PoINts you are going to make on notecards so you will not forget.
 
 3. tell Your 4-H cluB WHat You HaVe learNed. 
  (Stand up straight, speak clearly, and smile. Make sure you look especially neat that day.)
 

  Explain everything carefully. Don’t assume that your group knows anything. 
  Do not talk more than 5 minutes.
 
 4. You caN use a VIsual. A visual is something to look at that can help your group  
  understand what you are talking about. 

  Examples of visuals are:

   Actual objects: a camera, a kite, or a plant you grew (if it’s not too big).

   A model of the object (if it is too big): a stuffed toy dog instead of a live dog.

   A drawing on a poster: a drawing showing parts of a car or a chart 
   comparing food prices.

 

now you are ready 
to give your 

demoNstratIoN 
on the 

Dig Deeper activity 
of your choice.

P.s. This is a lot like 
 sHoW aNd tell 
        at school.

a

a

a
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coNGratulatIoNs! 
You have finished Exploring 3.

But wait.
there are even more things to do in 4-H. 

Take a look at this list of more projects to explore, activities to do, and places to go. 
If you have any questions, ask your county Extension agent for more information.

IN tHe sHoP

Electric energy
Aerospace

Woodworking
Small engines

bicycle

IN tHe Home

Child development
Clothing

Consumer education
Dairy foods

Food/nutrition

Interior design

WHeels

Automotive
bicycle
Tractor

otHer

Entomology
photography

robotics
Shooting sports

Wildlife 
Forestry

aNImals

beef cattle
Dairy cattle

Dog
Horse
Swine
Sheep

Veterinary science
poultry
Goat

PlaNts

beautification 
of home grounds
Crops/agronomy

Garden
orchard/fruits/nuts

pasture
plant science
Truck crops

plant pathology

PersoNal deVeloPmeNt

Citizenship
Health

leadership
personal development

public speaking

suPer sPecIal: be a judge, give a speech, or show an animal.

cHoose a 4-H ProJect

aNsWer keY
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 J  orthodontist

 G  dietitian

 F  nurse

 C  therapist

 D  ambulance
 attendant

 b  pharmacist

 E  medical 
 technician

 A  veterinarian

 I  sanitary 
 engineer

 H  psychologist

PaGe 17

1.  b  

2.  A  

3.  M  

4.  n  

5.  E  

6.  o  

7.  H  

8.  G  

9.  K  

10.  l  

11.  C  

12.  I  

13.  D  

14.  J  

PaGe 4

1. air

2. water

3. soil

4. police

5. teacher

6. farmer

7. library

8. hospital

9. store

PaGe 12
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This 4-H member has completed all areas of Exploring 2.

____________________________________________________
parent or leader Signature

This 4-H member has completed all areas of Exploring 3.

____________________________________________________
parent or leader Signature


